Date: 04/22/2022  
Time: 11 a.m. – 12 p.m.  
Location: Remotely via Zoom & In-person at the Tivoli Senate Chambers, Room 329  
ZOOM LINK:  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81442805932?from=addon

ATTENDEES

Community College of Denver  
- Aiden Chase, SACAB (Student Advisory Council for the Auraria Board) Chair  
- Jazz Williams, SACAB  
- Kathryn Mahoney, Ex-Officio

Metropolitan State University of Denver  
- Taylor Lucas, SACAB  
- August Pryor, SACAB  
- David Bourassa, Ex-Officio

University of Colorado Denver  
- George Sanchez, SACAB  
- Cade Bachman SACAB,  
- Tierza Watts, Ex-Officio

Auraria Higher Education Center  
- Leora Joseph, Advisor  
- Vacant, Tivoli Director  
- Nikul Vyas, Secretary

AGENDA

- Approval of Agenda & Minutes

Guest Speakers  
- None

New Business  
- Discussion about Green Purchasing Agreement – (Proposed by Lucas for future prospects)
• Facilitate a monthly meeting of SGA (CU, Denver + CCD) & TSAC Together to encourage unified teamwork among the tri-institutes. (Proposed by Jeremy from TSAC)
  o Possibly, first Fridays after SACAB meeting every month would be a good prospect.
• Discussion about Feedbacks from Students during the Spring Fling Tabling.

Unfinished Business:

•

Position Announcements
• SGAs / TSAC
  o MSU, CCD (Community College of Denver), CU: Denver
• Additional Announcements:
  o

Public Comment

☐ Meeting starts:
☐ Roll Call:
☐ Agenda & Minutes:

☐ Position Announcements:
☐ Comments:
☐ Adjournment: